
Infinity Pharma’s Veterinary line  
Solutions for animal care



Animals have therapeutic needs that are not 
always met with available commercial medication. 

A ready to use compounding vehicle 
for oral liquid formulations. SyrSvet™ 
can be used to make a palatable 
suspension or – with the addition 
of carboxymethylcellulose – an 
attractive paste. SyrSvet™ has proven 
physical and chemical compatibility 
with over 110 different Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs).

A water-free, easy to use, plant-
based oral suspension vehicle based 
on medium chain triglycerides that 
are extremely resistant to oxidation. 
Based on USP <795> a beyond-use-
date (BUD) of up to 90 days can be 
given, in case aqueous stability is 
unknown.

A unique mixture of excipients for 
the preparation of capsules. After 
opening a compounded capsule, few 
drops of water will transform the 
content into a meatball-like form, 
which will simplify the administration 
of the medicine. 

A vehicle that forms an occlusive 
gel that acts as a protective barrier 
when applied to wounds or mucosal 
surfaces. PolyMatrix Powder can be 
combined with commonly used APIs. 

An oil-in-water emulsion, specifically 
intended to compound transdermal 
formulations when oral administration 
is not possible or wanted.

EcciVet™ 

PolyMatrix Powder 

SyrSvet™ 

UniSpend Anhydrous®

Pentravan® 

Infinity Pharma’s Veterinary line:

Infinity Pharma’s Veterinary line offers different bases to 
prepare personalized compounded medication for animals and 
optimize therapeutic care. This can be done by providing the 
animal patient with an oral liquid, a food-mimicking solution or 
a transdermal application of the drug. All with the intention to 
optimize patient compliance. Infinity Pharma’s veterinary line 
offers a full set of compounding solutions.

Solutions for animal care

Optimizing compliance

Infinity Pharma provides a wide range 
of high quality APIs to cover all animal 
patients needs. 

This is especially true when a prescribed drug is not registered 
or the animal refuses to take the prescribed medication. Cats, 
for example, are notoriously picky when it comes to taking 
medicines. In these cases, compounding can be used to cover 
the veterinary medical needs. 

Actives  
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Formulation references

Atenolol 2 mg/mL
in SyrSvet™ suspension 

Cimetidine 60 mg/mL
in SyrSvet™ paste

Doxycycline 
in EcciVet™ capsules

Methimazole 5 mg/0.1 mL 
in Pentravan® cream

Meloxicam 0.5 mg/mL 
in UniSpend Anhydrous® 
Sweetened

Diphenhydramine HCI 2% 
in PolyMatrix Powder
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Safety first

All vehicles from the Infinity Pharma Veterinary line have 
been designed to be free of toxic ingredients, allergens 
and irritants.

The Infintiy Pharma Veterinary line vehicles are easy 
to work with. To further simplify the compounding 
process, a step-by-step handbook with a variety of 
formulations for different animal species has been 
developed. 

Ease of compounding

Example formulations
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